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ABSTRACT

Today’s research suggests that stress can block chemical reactions in the brain that are necessary 
for learning. To illuminate how it can be destructive for EFL learners in reading comprehension, 
the present study used two classes one in which the subjects were asked to paraphrase a reading 
comprehension text before it was taught by the teacher (class1) and another in which the teacher 
taught the reading passage first and then asked the students some questions about it (class2). The 
data were gathered through 2 instruments, namely, a test and indirect observation. The analysis 
of the results indicated that students in the class in which the teachers had taught the lesson first 
and had then asked questions performed better and had less signs of stress in comparison with the 
other group. Overall, the results indicate that in class1 since the subjects are under the pressure 
and stress of being singled out, they constantly read the next paragraph without paying attention 
to the paragraph which was being presented by their classmate and the teacher. However, the 
case is vice versa in class 2 since as the teacher teaches the passage, students pay attention to her 
carefully in order to answer her questions after reading the passage without any stress on being 
called upon to read in a passage which they are not familiar with yet.
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INTRODUCTION

Stress affects everyone and it has been defined as ‘any char-
acteristic of the job environment which poses a threat to the 
individual -either excessive demands or insufficient supplies 
to meet his needs‘ (French et al. 1976). To raise creativity 
and learning we have to introduce new ways or instructional 
strategies to reduce levels of the stress in classrooms. Ac-
cording to Lazarus (1966), stressful events can be appraised 
by an individual as “challenging” or “threatening”. Thus, it 
is important to find out whether what conditions may lead to 
these situations in order to prevent them.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The literature review summarized the research done on 
the difficulty of reading comprehension and how it can be 
a stressful task for EFL learners and the means by which 
instruction can be utilized to decrease it. It is believed that 
Junior and high school EFL students experienced problems 
when taking reading comprehension text. Reading in a for-
eign language causes anxiety and can lead to poor language 
achievement “in conjunction of students’ levels of reading 
anxiety and general foreign language anxiety” (Saito, Thom-
as, &Horwitz, 1999, p. 202). Unfamiliar scripts, writing 
systems, and unfamiliar cultural material cause EFL reading 
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anxiety (p. 215). Zhang (2000) believes that “Low language 
proficiency and teacher diversity may be causing an emo-
tional block” (p. 31) in ESL/EFL students when they have 
anxiety in completing a reading comprehension text.

Sometimes many other variables cause stress. Many ESL 
learners also have reading disabilities. As Karen Woodman 
(2001), a linguistics professor at the University of New En-
gland in Australia mentioned the challenge in which teach-
ers need to pay attention to “is deciding when a student’s 
problem relates to learning English, and when it is a disabil-
ity” (SER, 2001, p. 2). Limbos &Geva, (2001) have con-
ducted a study on accuracy of teacher assessments of second 
language students at risk for reading disability. The study 
sets out to “examine the accuracy of various teacher assess-
ment methods for screening children for reading disability” 
(p.136). Feelings of discomfort and anxiety in the classroom 
do not enhance learning of any kind. Sanz (1999) has written 
a research paper on the relationship between reading, anxi-
ety, and reading comprehension in foreign language learn-
ers. Unfortunately, very little research has been conducted 
to date on the role of anxiety in English reading compre-
hension. She conducted her research studies on Spanish and 
not on ESL. In another reading comprehension research 
done on Japanese ESL students, Sanz tried to find the rela-
tionship between foreign language classroom anxiety scales 
and foreign language reading anxiety scales based on an in-
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structional method in which the results indicated that these 
two parameters are not related and they measure completely 
different components (Saito et al., 1999).

It would be interesting to repeat the research in another 
setting where English is the foreign language and Farsi is the 
first language with different methods of instruction which 
are used in Iran. Foreign language anxiety only increases 
students’ problems with “decoding of a text and the actual 
processing of textual meaning” (Saito et al., 1999. p.215). 
Moreover, the research implications show that there may be 
differences between beginners and advanced EFL students. 
As Saito et al stated, “In the case of beginning students con-
fronted with unfamiliar phonology and scripts, the anxiety 
might be more immediate” (p.215). This is the case in the 
present study which it deals with intermediate students to 
indicate how special instruction can be effective in reducing 
anxiety and stress exist in reading comprehension texts. As 
will be shown, in this study the instruction based on which 
the subjects were asked to paraphrase a reading comprehen-
sion text before it was taught by the teacher was stressful for 
them and decreased their learning while the method in which 
the teacher taught the reading passage first and then asked 
the learners some questions increased their learning.

Therefore, the research question based on which the pres-
ent research is conducted is to see any relationship between 
the method of EFL instruction and EFL learner’s reading 
comprehension.

METHOD

Participants

This study included sixty five students, only female, aged 
between 15 to 20 who were divided into two groups of thirty 
two and thirty three with the same characteristics at interme-
diate level of General English in Shiraz, Iran. As the students 
were chosen from a single institute they were homogenous 
based on the fact that they had passed a placement test before 
being placed into their class. Hence, their level of English 
proficiency was the same. The reason for selecting these stu-
dents at this level was that they had passed the introductory 
courses in learning English and had developed the neces-
sary skills for second language reading comprehension and 
speaking understandably. Therefore, the element of stress 
that commonly exists among students with low ability of 
communicating in a second language was controlled. Addi-
tionally, they had all been students of the same institute for 
several semesters prior to the conduct of this research. Based 
on institute rules, classed were conducted in a manner based 
on which learners were familiarized with the four skills and 
were also provided with opportunities to communicate in the 
second language and improve their reading, writing, speak-
ing and listening skills.

Instruments

Two instruments were utilized in the process of collect-
ing data for the present study. To gain information on the 
participant’s in-depth thoughts and experiences, the first 

instrument was chosen as indirect observation in order to 
collect the data as naturally as possible. Given that the ob-
jective of this study is to evaluate the effect of stress on de-
creasing language learning among EFL students, the learners 
were not informed that they were being a part of a scientific 
study so this fact would not interfere with how they conduct 
themselves throughout the administration of the research. In 
addition, the two classes chosen for the purposes of the study 
were administered by the same teacher teaching the same 
book in order to control any extra variables and mainly focus 
on the element of stress. In order to adhere the accuracy of 
the hypothesis, a paper and pencil test was given to subjects 
after the teacher had completely taught them the reading 
text. The quantitative data obtained from this test help make 
the result more representative of the population under study. 
As the book taught was from Cambridge publication and the 
test was from the publication and the authors, the reliability 
of the written test is confirmed. Three special questions were 
constructed for each passage. These questions were asked 
regarding: (1) Grammatical rule, (2) lexical words, and (3) 
reading comprehension questions. The allowed time to an-
swer all three categories was 30 minutes for both groups and 
each participant.

DESIGN
This study was a descriptive research in which the research-
er’s interference was not seen throughout the administration 
of the study. The role of the researcher in this study was to 
merely report the relationship between the method of in-
struction and EFL learning. In order to control many factors 
in the study, control variable were used such as age (15 to 
20), gender (restraint to female only), material (Same book) 
and the teacher (the same in the two groups).

Procedure
Necessary data for this study was collected in two phases. 
First of all, two classes were chosen with seventeen sub-
jects in each. In 21 sections and 10 reading comprehension 
passages the data were gathered. In class1, the students 
were randomly chosen and asked to read and paraphrase a 
paragraph and then asked some lexical, grammatical, cul-
tural and general questions. This procedure was carried out 
throughout the instruction of the entire reading text. On the 
other hand, in class 2, the teacher first taught the lesson com-
pletely and then discusses its lexical, grammatical, cultural 
characteristics in a communicative way. The questions were 
asked after the reading and presentation of the text has come 
to an end. After that, a paper and pencil test which consist-
ed of 20 items was distributed between all of the subjects. 
The test consisted of twenty questions on grammar, reading 
comprehension and lexical understanding, with one point 
for each question. The subjects were not only expected to 
answer each question but to also explain their answers. The 
questions were scored to identify the differences between the 
groups. During the second phase of the study which lasted 
for about three months, the observation data were collected. 
In fact, the teacher as one of the cooperators of this study 
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reported students’ behavior in each of the class by recording 
the class procedure.

Data Analysis
To answer the research question, a number of descriptive 
and inferential statistics were run on the data for compar-
ative purposes. To identify the differences, a samples t-test 
was run. For the observation, the selected classes were au-
dio-taped. The coding for each observed class was carried 
out independently. To determine the manner in which stress 
caused by the method of instruction can be a barrier for EFL 
learner’s reading comprehension the tests were carefully 
scored. The obtained data was coded based on an interval 
scale in order to make its interpretation using inferential sta-
tistics easier. The first step in interpreting the results was to 
compute the mean of each class independently from each 
other; the second step was to take a t-test to understand the 
differences between the two obtained means.

RESULTS
Table 1 depicts the results obtained from the descriptive 
statistics concerning the performance of the two groups on 
reading comprehension test. As illustrated, the mean scores 
of both groups are compared and class 2 has the higher mean 
scores in the reading comprehension test. This is indicative 
of the idea that the participants in class 2 perform better than 
students in class 1.

In order to see whether the differences depicted in Table 1 
were statistically significant or not, a sample t-test was uti-
lized. The obtained results, depicted in Table 2, indicated 
that class 2 performed better on the test as the differences 
were significant at p < 0.01. The eta scored statistic also indi-
cated a large effect size for all the depicted differences based 
on Cohen (1988).

Furthermore, the results obtained from classroom obser-
vations based on a total of 42 hr of observation for each class 
indicated that forcing the EFL learner to discuss about the 
lesson which has not yet been taught causes a stress barrier 
for their understanding of the reading comprehension pas-
sage and hence can be concluded that there is a relationship 
between method of instruction and EFL learner’s reading 
comprehension. In another word, in class1 since the subjects 

are under the pressure and stress of being singled out, they 
constantly read the next paragraph without paying atten-
tion to the paragraph which was being presented by their 
classmate and the teacher. However, the case is vice versa 
in class 2 since as the teacher teaches the passage, students 
pay attention to her carefully in order to answer her ques-
tions after reading the passage without any stress on being 
called upon to read in a passage which they are not familiar 
with  yet.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study provide support for the efficacy of 
class 2 over class 1. Using t test and observations, the results 
indicated that students in class 2 consistently outperformed 
those in class1 in the area of reading comprehension. When 
a t tests was conducted to explore possible performance dis-
parities between the two groups, it was found that there were 
significant differences between the two groups. The effect 
sizes indicated that the differences in all the cases were large 
enough to be considered important. These findings are sim-
ilar to the ones obtained by Sanz (1999) who conducted re-
search in this regard but focused on Japanese and Hebrew; 
however, the present research focused on learners’ whose 
first language was Farsi. Several reasons could be mentioned 
for the efficiency of class 2 according to the results of the 
observations and t test. First of all, in line with Frey (1980), 
reducing stress can significantly improve the performance of 
learning reading, arithmetics, and spelling and handwriting 
(Hughes, Jackson, Dubois, and Erwin, 1979) among dis-
abled teenagers. Moreover, the findings lend support to the 
idea of stress and its negative effects on the overall success 
and achievements of students here reading comprehension in 
line with many studies in this regard. (Saito, Thomas, &Hor-
witz, 1999; Zhang, 2000, Karen Woodman, 2001; Limbos 
&Geva, 2001).

To point out the limitations of the present study, the 
main limitation includes the fact that the population under 
investigation did not include male learners in order to as-
sess the impact of gender on the amount of stress experi-
enced by the participants. Another limitation was the fact 
that the researcher solely assessed the class of one teacher 
from a single institute which makes the generalization of 
the results challenging and forced the researcher to choose 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the performance on the reading comprehension test
Group statistics

Group N Mean Standard deviation Standard error mean
Reading
comprehension

Class 1 33 48.7900 6.38068 0.63807

Class 2 32 67.6111 7.72955 0.81477

Table 2. Independent sample T-test for the group differences
t‑test for equality of means

 t df Sig. (2‑tailed)  Mean difference Standard error diference
Reading comprehension 18.37 188 0.000 18.82111 1.02456
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purposive sampling in non-random sampling with a short 
number of students and classes rather than random sam-
pling which is more valid. Therefore, further research can 
be conducted in order to remove such limitations and con-
firm the results obtained from the present study. This re-
search can be used by EFL teachers, institutes, and school 
and colleges in order to help design EFL reading compre-
hension courses in a manner which can reduce the stress of 
the learners and lead to more productivity in this specific 
language skill.

CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was illuminating the relationship 
between method of instruction and EFL learner’s reading 
comprehension. As the results indicated, it was proved that 
there is a relationship between method of instruction and 
EFL learner’s reading comprehension, given that the ob-
tained results by class 2 was better than that of class 1. This 
was due to the fact that the method of instruction for read-
ing comprehension in class 2 caused less stress among the 
learners than that which was applied in class 1. Therefore, 
more research should be conducted on methods of instruc-
tion and its effect on student’s learning in different contexts 
in order to explore the efficiency and ways of expanding 
of such methods. The immediate benefit of this study can 
obviously be for teachers and instructors in order to go 
through the texts in a manner which can reduce the stress 
of the learners and lead to more productivity in this specific 
language skill. The findings may also provide curriculum 
developers and material designers with more information 
about the merits/demerits of teaching strategies in order 
to mention them in the teachers guide’s books beside the 
course books.
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